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research that has taken a different direction to the
above biochemical approach. This is not surprising
because although the discovery of endorphins was
interesting, it still left many unanswered questions.

Why, for example, does acupuncture have long term
effects and is even curative in many conditions?
Although pain is relieved for the conditions treated,
other pain recept ives do not seem to lose their
sensitivity as one would expect if the endogenous
endorphins were still high.

Acupuncture is helpful  in a var iety of painful

conditions from nerve pain eg trigeminal neuralgia
or post herpetic neuralgia to muscles and ligament
pain of both acute and chronic conditions. The pain

may be  loca l i sed  or  genera l i sed  bu t  i f  the
"appropriate" points are used then the pain

disappears. The pain will tend to disappear in a
stepJike fashion ie the first treatment may relieve
the pain for hours or days and after each treatment
there is a longer improvement until after about 3 to
10 or 15 treatments the pain disappears and does
not return again or returns only after some months.

Some points have only a localised action while
others have generalised actions as well as localised
actions. Some points have immune stimulating
properties while others have sedating properties.

Points far removed from the problem area may have
specific effects on that area. For example, stomach
44 between the 2nd and 3rd metatarsal, may be an
important point in the treatment of head or facial
pain. Acupuncture points are also used to treat
organ dysfunction in a specific way according to
wel l  founded laws of acupuncture. Thus
acupuncture can be used to treat dysmenorrhoea or
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In our previous Update, we discussed evidence for
electromagnetism in man and in particular focused
on the ECG, EEG, and magnetic resonance imaging
from the brain. In this Update we will focus on
further evidence for electromagnetism in man by
looking at the research which has developed from
investigation into acupuncture.

Since the ea"rly 20th century Western trained doctors
in China have sought to explain how acupuncture
achieves its affects. One of the very early pioneers

in this work was Professor Han Jisheng of Beijing
University who, in 1965, set up the Research Group
for Acupuncture Analgesia; and within a year had
shown that the brain was producing one or more
substances that dramatically raised the person's
pain threshold. Using rats and rabbits, he was the
first to show that acupuncture also worked with
these animals and that i t  was not a placebo

response. This substance was eventually identified
and named endorphin.

What is less well known is the enorrnous amount of
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colic but also conditions such as gastritis and peptic
ulcer. Other conditions which can be treated with
acupuncture include eczema, menopausal
symptoms, anxiety, nausea of pregnancy - to name a
few. Such a diversity of effects and treatment
responses  suggest  perhaps  a  much more
complicated underlying process involved. Although
most Western medical professionals tend to accept a
neuro-physiological and neuro-chemical explanation
for its effectiveness, in China particularly, but also in
Eastern Europe where a great deal of interesting
research  is  be ing  car r ied  ou t ,  a  b io -energet ic
explanation is popular and is being supported by a
growing body of research work.

It should be pointed out that acupuncture is not just

a question of stimulation as many may assume.
Acupuncture may correct both a hyperactive or
hypoactive state of the systems, and applying an
electrical stimulus to the needles does not improve
the effectiveness of acupuncture and in fact may
have the opposite effect.  What appears to be
important is obtaining a needle sensation while
twirling the needle rapidly. When this sensation is
obtained then the needle is well placed to produce
its curative effect and does not require further
stimulation.

Acupuncture anaesthesia has unfortunately created
a very erroneous viewpoint of acupuncture ie that
its prime purpose is to dull pain sensation and that
constant powerful  st imulat ion is necessary.
Acupuncture anaesthesia is a modern development
and is not part of classic acupuncture.

The purpose of acupuncture was not to relieve pain
but to encourage healing processes by adjusting the
flow of Qi or energy. If this energetic adjustment
was successful then energy would flow and healing
processes would be set in motion resulting in the
rel ief  of  pain or heal ing of the condit ion. The
purpose was not to block pain pathways which is
probab ly  the  mechan ism invo lved in  so-ca l led
acupuncture anaesthesia where a great deal of
st imulat ion ei ther by hand manipulat ion of the
needle or through electrical stimulation is applied.

Many authors have, in recent times, attempted to
throw scorn on the whole system of acupuncture. It
is usually obvious to anyone well versed in the
acupuncture experience that such a person is being

totally unreasonable and unscientific in suggesting
that acupuncture is nonsense based on theory only,
without having had any experience in the subject.
Experience is something else and one very soon
gains a tremendous respect for the subject.

The availability of electronic tools to measure the
body's electrical and magnetic potentials has made
possible an area of research which is very exciting
and may yet prove that the ancient Chinese
acupuncturists were correct in their deduction that
the body was penetrated by Qi or energy, and that
this had a controlling function throughout the entire
body/mind system. It has been shown, for example,
that acupuncture points have lower electr ical
impedance and a higher electrical conductivity than
adjacent areas. This can be easily demonstrated
using a sensit ive Ohmmeter and Osci l loscope.
Although other areas of the skin may show low
impedance as well, there are characteristics which
define acupuncture points and help to differentiate
them from other non acupuncture low impedance
points.

It has not been possible to identify acupuncture
points anatomically so that we are left with the
conclusion that they represent electrical windows
on the body surface. While acupuncture points have
been clearly established as a reality, the evidence of
meridians is less clear.

Meridians are the energy pathways which link
acupuncture points in clearly defined ways. The
meridians flow up and down the body so that all
four limbs and head and neck are linked together. If
they were pulled out of the body they would form
one cont inuous l ine. Of special  interest to the
acupunctur ist  is that the meridians also have
branches which connect to the internal organs.

These internal pathways are described in detail in
ancient text. So not only are there pathways on the
surface but also within the body. It is because of
these in te rna l  connect ions  to  the  organs  tha t
acupuncture is able to relieve and cure so many
diverse conditions.

Some French researchers, Dr Jean Claude Darras
and Professor De Vernejoul', using radioactive-
isotopes have been able to identify pathways by
injecting the isotopes into acupuncture points and
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found by using a gamma ray camera, that the
radioact iv i ty travel led aiong the acupuncture
meridian with a velocity of 3- 5cm/min. It was found
to be slower in the case of diseased organs. They
confirmed that the radio-isotopes did not diffuse
appreciably if injected into the lymphatic system or
the blood circulat ion. These pathways do not
correlate with anv other known anatomical
structures.

There  is  o ther  ev idence fo r  the  ex is tence o f
pathways. Rosenblatt2 demonstrated that acute
physiological change in heart rate was reflected in
acute  changes in  e lec t r i ca l  impedance a t
acupuncture  hear t  po in ts ,  wh i le  there  was no
change in  the  e lec t r i ca l  impedance a t  non
acupuncture points. Other investigatorss'a's have also
reported that there were def ini te changes in
electrical impedance at various specific points on
the ear or body associated with the presence of
pathology of the internal organs. Cyril Smith6, a
bioengineer from the University of Salford, England
has suggested that the meridians may be
electromagnetically rotating fields maintaining a
pressure in the direction of the taxget organ.

Attempts have been made to correlate the neuro-
anatomy of segmental  innervat ion and the
relationship between dermatomal areas and organs.
Cer ta in ly  there  are  many recogn ised neura l
pathways for referred pain such as heart  pain

referred down the right arrn or the pain of sciatica.

Ba ldry '  in  h is  use fu l  book  on  t r igger  po in ts

acupuncture has attempted to show that muscle
pain can be referred to distant areas and that by
sticking needles into these tender areas one can
cure the painful condition. He suggested that it was
neural hyperactivity at these trigger points that was
largely responsible for musculoskeletal pain. These
trigger points were often some distance distal to the
painful condition that the patient presented with.

All this information is useful and real but to the
practitioner of acupuncture it is only part of the
truth. Acupuncture is much more complicated than
simply a question of de-sensitising trigger points.

When one takes the whole package together rather
than small isolated facts then one must recognise
that any neuro-anatomical explanation would not be

enough to explain all the effects one sees in clinical
practice.

Biochemistry is involved in some part of the process

and that is why scientists, using biochemical tools,
wi l l  of ten report  biochemical changes. What,
however, are the control mechanisms and how can a
few well placed needles in the ear, head, foot or
hand treat so many diverse conditions often far
removed from the site of the problem?

The b io -energet ic  aspec ts  cannot  be  en t i re ly
ignored. I t  would be equivalent to a scient ist
insisting that light has only wave properties because
that is all his machine can measure and another
insisting that light has only particle properties
because that is all his machine can measure. Light
has both propert ies and the scient ists need to
understand that both properties of light are true.
Similarly, man is not merely biochemistry but if one
uses only biochemical tools to investigate man, then
it would appeax that man is only biochemistry. Using
electrical and electronic equipment would open up
another viewpoint.

It may be said that the electrical structure of the
human body must have an architecture as precise
and important as the biochemical structure. We are,
after all, composed of electrical charged particles.

Inserting a needle into an acupuncture point will
produce a very small electrical potential. It is highly
l i ke ly  tha t  the  body  has  ex t reme e lec t r i ca l
sensitivity and is able to respond to these small
potentials.

Dr. Robert Beckers has investigated the "current of
injury" produced in any injured tissue and found
that this is not merely a leaking of charged ions from
injured tissue but is in fact a direct electrical current
(DC) which remains detectable until the tissue is
healed.

We now know that electrical current may not only
be ion ic  o r  meta l l i c  bu t  a lso  semiconduct ing
al lowing electr ical  currents to f low in a sol id
material. Albert SZent-Gyorgyi, who won a Nobel
prize for his work on Oxidation, has suggested that
semiconduction may play an important role in living
cells. He felt that protein molecules had the right
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structure to al low the f low of electrons in a
semiconducting current over long distances without
losing energy. In this way, information could be
passed around the body without being stored in
chemical bonds.

The purpose of these bio-energy articles is not to
suggest that the missing link in medicine and in
understanding man is "energy",  but rather that
without investigating man as also an energetic
being, we can't possibly enlarge our perspective of
health and disease. Using the limited biochemicaV
anatomica l  v iewpo in t  on ly  leads  to  a  l im i ted
understanding of man.
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